
 

 

RCT Council Leader Morgan, RCT Councillor Crimmings 
(responsible for Leisure across RCT) and Hawthorn High School 
Headteacher Jason Hicks recently inspected the finishing 
touches being applied to the new pool hall.  

Our exciting new pool is 
scheduled to be open  early in 
the summer term for both public 
and school use.  
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Hawthorn pupils accepted by Oxford University 

and Yale for summer schools … 

Congratulations to Bethan Lisles and Morgan Cronin 
for successfully applying and being accepted on to 
the Oxford University Unique Summer School.  Both 
girls will spend a week at Oxford University studying 
the subjects of their choice being tutored in one of 
the two most prestigious universities in the 
country.  Every year thousands of students apply for 
places but only a few are successful.  

Morgan has also been successful in securing a place 
to study at Yale University in America in the summer 
on the Sutton Trust Scheme.  Again this is a very 
competitive scheme and the selection process is 
extremely rigorous.  

 

It’s all going swimmingly... 
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Hawthorn Primary School came 

to Hawthorn’s rescue when the 

planned revision sessions over the 

Easter holidays looked at risk of 

not going ahead because of a 

power failure in school.  To ensure 

pupils still benefitted from 

additional support Hawthorn 

Primary let us use their KS2 

classrooms to run our sessions  - a massive thank you to the 

Primary school! 

HHS pupils go back to Primary School for an 

illuminating experience... 

 

“Golden Ticket” for                     

Maths... 

H A W T H O R N  H I G H L I G H T S  

4th May  Yr 6 Llangrannog  

Parents Meeting  

5th May Year 10 Parents Evening 

13th May  GCSE Exams begin 

16th May A Level Exams begin 

30th May —

3rd June 

Half Term 

6th June Summer Term begins 

20th June Year 9 WBQ  Weeks 

27th June Year 12 WBQ Weeks 

1st July Year 5 Transition Day  

1st July PTA Year 5/6 Transition 

Disco 

4th July Year 10 WBQ Weeks 

5th July Year 6 Transition Day 

8th July French/History Trip 

8th July KS3 Rehearsals for   

Transition Show 

11th & 12th 

July 

Transition Show 

14th July Year 6 Transition Day & 

Parents Evening 

15th July Year 5 Transition Day 

Key dates for your diary... 

Pupils in Year 11 are being 

rewarded for their endeavour in 

Maths with a golden ticket. These 

pupils are sitting a Maths exam every Wednesday 

and if they achieve their target grade they are 

awarded with a golden ticket which buys them a 

special lunch. Each week more pupils are 

achieving their grades and therefore more and 

more pupils are starting to enjoy this treat. 



The acid test—Hawthorn High School helps with Coedpenmaen Science Week... 
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Hawthorn is officially a healthy school... 

Healthy schools within RCT and Merthyr Tydfil addresses specific issues of Health 

and wellbeing in schools across all Key Stages. Schools submit evidence for 5 

phases and on completion will be awarded a Welsh Network of Healthy School 

Schemes plaque. 

Hawthorn was assessed on March 2nd for Phase 2.  Environment was the focus. Within this, 3 areas were looked at: 

Our new gym 

Our new staffroom 

Our ESDGC day at the end of the summer term 

The Healthy Schools assessor, Mrs Powell Jones, spent the morning at Hawthorn on March 2nd to look at our file of 

evidence and have a tour of the relevant areas. She was very impressed with our evidence and being able to 

showcase the Gym and staff room helped a great deal.  

Our evidence showed how health and well-being is supported with pupils, staff and the community. 

We have received written verification that we have passed Phase 2.  Congratulations to all the staff involved!  

Our Science department set up and ran practical experiments with 
pupils from Coedpenmaen School to make their own indicator 
using red cabbage then use it to test everyday solutions to find out 
if they were acidic, alkaline or neutral. This is what they thought of 
the day... 

I S S U E  1 0  M A Y  2 0 1 6  



 
Hawthorn High School Sports Fest 2016 

Despite the bitterly cold weather, Hawthorn High School held 

their first ever Sports Fest in February 2016. This two day event 

was organised and planned by pupils studying PE in Years 10 & 12. 

Over 300 pupils from Years 5 & 6 at our feeder primary schools 

took part in a range of activities including hockey, football and 

rugby. Each pupil was given a special Sports Fest 2016 

commemorative T-Shirt and a Hawthorn High School Sports goody 

bag.  

A huge thanks to all our pupils who helped to make this such an exciting and 

enjoyable  day. This is what some of the primary pupils from Ffynnon Taff and 

Coedpenmaen thought... 

Leaving school on the bus, the whole class was 

full of anticipation which grew as we entered 

Hawthorn High School, through the metal 

gates. 

All classes were split into boys and girls. We 

went into rugby first and practised passing, 

rucking and really enjoyed bombarding the 

tackle bags. Next we went into hockey and 

the first thing we did was passing, followed 

by shooting at cones. The small cones scored 

10 and the large cones scored 5. Then we 

tried dribbling and more passing. Finally, we moved onto our favourite sport, 

football. The activities included scoring 

penalties, passing and ‘beat the goalie.’ After 

this we had a well-deserved lunch and got 

ready to go back to school. We made a lot of friends and really enjoyed 

ourselves. Thank you for such a fun day! 
Charlie Ellery and Joss Stroud. 
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Dear Hawthorn High, 
We were delighted to participate in your sports festival 

in February 2016. Despite the fact it was cold we still 

had a positive and enjoyable time. Furthermore lots of 

us made new friends that are going to the same high 

school as us! All staff and pupils in your school were 

very helpful and supportive during the event. There 

were lots of activities to develop skills such as: 
dribbling, passing, balance, teamwork etc. We look 

forward to coming to other transition events! 
Yours Sincerely, 

Sadie, Millie and Logan, the Bronze Ambassadors. 
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John Tree Award/ Gwobr John Tree 

Emily Austin, one of Hawthorn’s musically talented 

Year 12 pupils, competed in the John Tree Music 

Award held at Bryncelenog School on Friday 5th 

February 2016. This event is run by Cor Meibion 

Pontypridd and has been encouraging young musical 

talent in the Pontypridd area since 1991. Pupils are 

chosen from each of the six local High Schools and 

Sixth Form Colleges and compete for a cash prize 

and the opportunity to perform in Cor Meibion 

Pontypridd’s annual St David’s Day Concert, held at 

St Dyffrig’s. This year held a special significance, tinged with a little sadness as John Tree sadly 

passed away only a fortnight before the competition took place. 

The competitors this year were Daniel (Piano) from the host school, Tom (Voice) from the local sixth 

form college; Ellis (Electric Guitar) from Garth Olwg, Emily (Voice) from Hawthorn, Isabelle (Flute) 

from Cardinal Newman and Amy (Percussion) from Pontypridd High. Emily sang beautifully, beginning her 

programme with a Kurt Weil song called My Ship from Lady in the Dark before singing How Could I ever 
Know? from the Secret Garden. 

The music teachers from all six schools agreed that the 

standard of performance was exceptional, particularly given 

the young age of the participants who ranged from Year 9 to 

Year 13. Heartfelt congratulations go the winner, guitarist 

Ellis from Garth Olwg and to our own Emily Austin who was 

Highly Commended and will receive a small cash prize for her 

lovely performance. The afternoon came to a close with Roger 

Williams, a singer with CMP paying tribute to all the young 

musicians, “they are all winners in my eyes”. It was a 

wonderful event superbly organised by Cor Meibion Pontypridd 

and the music teachers from the host school, Jo Haigh and 

Richard Thomas. 

Music at Hawthorn High School 

 Lights, Camera, Action... 

HHS PTA  fundraising activities have been put to good use with 

the purchase of a brand new lighting desk.  The PTA is always 

looking for ways to support the school and was delighted to be 

able to help out in this way. The PTA organises a range of events 

throughout the year and supports the school in a number of 

ways.  

New members of the PTA are always welcome . If you are 

interested in  helping the PTA please contact Karen 

McGrath, Chair of the PTA to find out more. Karen can be 

contacted via the school PTA email 

pta@hawthornhs.co.uk or send a message via the 

Facebook page Hawthorn High PTA 
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Eisteddfod 2016 musical winners 

Following the announcement last term that Hawthorn High School is 

now working in partnership with the Cory Academy to develop brass 

playing within the school, we are pleased to report that the initiative 

is going from strength to strength. 

The band, which is 

now almost 20 

strong in number, 

rehearse once a week 

on Tuesday from 3.15-4.15 in Hawthorn High School and 

comprises of pupils from Year 4 to Year 12! Head of Music, 

Mrs Lisa Fitzgerald-Lombard commented, “I’ve been so 

impressed with the progress made by the pupils in such a 

short space of time. Pupils from Hawthorn Primary who 

hadn’t even held a brass instrument before January are already playing recognisable tunes and the 

wealth of experience that the tutor Helen Williams brings is invaluable to the pupils from Hawthorn 

High” 

Pupils recently competed in the fiercely fought out end of term Easter contest 

‘The Hot X Buns Factor’! Brass players from Hawthorn High made up the 

judging panel whilst the talented pupils from Hawthorn Primary each played 

their best performance of the classic Hot Cross Buns tune. It was a very close 

competition with commendable performances from everyone, particularly the 

runners up Harley, Daniel and Jensen. However the winner by unanimous 

decision was Year 4 pupil Neve Ritchie. We look forward to future events and 

performances from this talented bunch! 

Cory Brass band continues to go from strength to strength... 

To hear a recording of 

our Eisteddfod please 

scan this QR code. 
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Mae’r amser yn dod eto i ddisgyblion ysgolion 

cynradd dalgylch Y Ddraenen Wen i deithio i 

Orllewin Cymru i  aros yng Ngwersyll yr Urdd 

Llangrannog. Mis Mai bob blwyddyn mae 

disgyblion blwyddyn 6 yn teithio i Orllewin Cymru i aros yn 

Wersyll yr Urdd Llangrannog. Mae nifer helaeth o weithgaredd 

ar gael o sgïo i saethyddiaeth i ferlota.  Un uchafbwynt i’r 

disgyblion yw cael taith gerdded i draeth Llangrannog lle os 

mae’r tywydd yn heulog gall y plant fwynhau hufen iâ ar lan y 

môr. 

Ewro 20Ewro 20Ewro 20161616   
Mae Llangrannog 

yn gyfle gwych i  

holl ddisgyblion 

blwyddyn 6 gwrdd 

â chreu ffrindiau 

n e w y d d  c y n 

dechrau’r Ysgol. 

 
Mi fydd hi yn amser cyffrous iawn  yn ystod yr haf 

gyda Cymru yn herio gwledydd Ewrop yng 

Nghystadleuaeth Ewro 2016 yn Ffrainc. Bydd yr adran 

Gymraeg yn ymuno gyda’r  hwyl gan gwblhau llyfrynnau 

gwaith ar gyfer y twrnament. C’mon Cymru !!! 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiwxvKZ7o3MAhWFbBoKHWfxBqQQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.urdd.cymru%2Fcy%2Fein-gwersylloedd%2Fllangrannog%2Fabout%2Fhanes%2F&psig=AFQjCNFtu2xrZBO7ogvAkM9BrwLlgeFIkg
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F F R I N D I A U T 

A T G O F I O N R G 

O P G H N B T A A G 

I Y Â T R E E T N M 

S G I O E T I Î Â E 

U B N G H T T N M R 

Y P E C A C H U L L 

B S F P L A I D P O 

G A U Â R T O D O T 

H N H C A M S E R A 

Can you find the words in bold below in the word search? 

Geirfa - Vocabulary 

  

amser - time 

teithio- travel 

sgïo - skiing 

saethyddiaeth - archery 

merlota - horse riding 

traeth - beach 

lan y môr - sea side 

hufen iâ - ice cream 

ffrindiau - friends 

atgofion - memories 

siarad - talk 

Yn yr Ysgol eleni roedd amryw ô gystadleuthau lle bu 

disgyblion ym mlynyddoedd saith ag wyth yn cytadlu. 

Un  o’r llwydiannau mawr oedd y gystadleuaeth  creadigol. Cafwyd 

nifer o ddarluniau a gwaith celf anhygoel i fewn.  Cafodd pob un 

o’r enillwyr medalau a thystisgrifau. 

Roedd Mr Morrissi a Mr Tomos  wedi ei syfrdannu ar y safon 

oedd yn yr Eisteddfod eleni. Dwedodd Mr Tomos ‘ Dyma’r 

Eisteddfod gorau dwi wedi gweld ers i mi fod yn yr Ysgol. Da 

iawn wir! Ategodd Mr Morrissi y pwynt gan ddweud ‘ Y peth 

gorau eleni oedd y niferoedd o blant a throiodd i fynnu  

amseroedd cinio ac ar ol ysgol i ymarfer ‘.  

Gobeithio cawn yr un llwyddiant y flwyddyn nesaf. 

Geirfa - Vocabulary 

  

Cystadlu—Compete 

Gorau—The best 

Llwyfan—Stage 

Llwyddiant—Success 

Canu—Singing 

Copiwch y cod 

i wirio eich 

atebion. 
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The Hawthorn High School Year 10-11 team played at the Bishop of Llandaff Rugby 
Festival at the end of March. The girls won 3 of their 5 games, resulting in a forfeit for 
Mr Campbelll.  He'd promised the whole team a McFlurry if they won more than 2 
games!  A great afternoon of rugby was enjoyed by all.  
 

Hawthorn High's students and their parents took 
advantage of the heavily discounted Judgement 
Day tickets that were available through the WRU 
Hub School programme. We at Hawthorn hope 
everyone had a great day at the Principality 
Stadium on the 30th April! 
 

Hawthorn will field their first ever Year 7, 8 and 9 girls touch rugby teams on the 10th 
May, where they will play Tonyrefail High School. Exciting times! 
 

Wales 7’s international Nicky Griffiths came to Hawthorn to deliver an elite level 
training session to our Year 10, 11 and 12 rugby players. The boys were put through 
their paces in a tough afternoon of skills and drills but 
learnt so much. Nicky will be back soon to teach the 
students in Key Stage 3! 
 

Feeder primary delivery has been great fun over the last 
weeks of the spring term. The skills on show have been 
fantastic - keep it up! 
 

There is a new Girls rugby cluster centre now active at 
Llantwit Fadre RFC on Fridays between 7-8pm. "The 
Bridgers" are a new group of teams for ages 6-15.  Our message to all girls is to give it a 
go! For more information please see the advert on the back page of the newsletter.  
 

Hawthorn High School sporting update... 

 

Horsing around… 

HHS pupil, Leah Bedgood has had outstanding success this 

year competing in a range of different riding events. These 

include becoming the 1m10 and under Points Champion, the 

138cm Points Champion and wining a silver medal for being 

the top Points Champion in Wales in the Silver League 

(138cm).  Not content with success in Wales, Leah also 

qualified to take part in the Alexander’s Horsebox Scope 

Festival which is considered to be one of the most prestigious 

events on the equestrian calendar. Congratulations Leah on a 

very successful sporting year! 

Rebecca’s Olympic 
Dream… 
Rebecca Lewis, Year 8 is certainly 

making a splash on the international swimming scene. 

Not only has she enjoyed tremendous success in a range 

of British Para Swimming events, but since 2014 has 

gained six more Welsh Caps! Such is Becky’s talent that 

she not only competes internationally in para swimming 

but also in able bodies events such as competing in the 

UK Schools Games in 2015. Rebecca will be competing 

for the final Para Swimming selection event for the 2016 

Rio Olympics this month - Good Luck Becky! 
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A group of Year 10 and 11 pupils studying Construction 

were given the unique opportunity to attend a two day 

Heritage Skills Course at Ty Mawr Lime Brecon. On the 

course pupils were given an insight into traditional building 

methods used to construct 

many stone houses in our 

local community, using 

materials and skills thought 

outdated or lost. Pupils were 

encouraged to be open minded 

to the environmental benefits 

that many traditional materials have over their modern counter 

parts and how they contribute to a healthier home. On day one 

pupils learnt how to lime plaster and repair lime mortar joints under the 

watchful eye of two master masons with a key focus on safety and basic tool 

skills. The second day allowed pupils to utilise their acquired skills and 

carryout consolidation works on an archaeological dig site and drystone 

walling repairs on a walled garden. Many pupils were complemented on their efforts and 

improvements shown throughout the course, some are even considering pursuing it further as a 

possible career path with some investigating the Prince’s trust events that could lead to an 

apprenticeship.  A very successful and enjoyable event with thanks given to the stone masons and Ty 

Mawr Lime for their hospitality on behalf of  Hawthorn  Construction pupils. 

Ty Mawr Lime Construction Trip 
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Recognising the talent in our cluster 
primary schools… 

Year 6 pupil Ioan James from Coedpenmaen 
Primary is an up and coming equestrian talent. He 
has two horses called Suga and Brenin and despite 
only starting riding two years ago Ioan began show-
jumping last summer. He has entered numerous 
shows and to date has won 20 rosettes and 4 
medals. Great work Ioan – we look forward to 
finding out more about your show-jumping success 
in the future.   

If any of our Primary Transition pupils would like to 
feature in our newsletters, please email 
photographs and details to:-
Gill.Lee@hawthornhs.co.uk 



On 18th March 2016 Hawthorn High School held its inaugural Global Choices Conference.  As part of the 

new Welsh Baccalaureate Challenge Certificate, all Year 12 pupils had to research a global issue and 

prepare conference contributions to offer possible solutions to these issues.   

The day was hosted by the University of South Wales and the conference was opened with an engaging 

keynote speech by Dr Andrew Thompson, Head of the Global Issues Degree Course at the University.  His 

speech put the issues into context drawing on the UN Global Sustainability Goals.   

Year 12 then divided into their mini conference groups and debated issues including:  Global Health 

Threats such as Malaria and Obesity; Global Gender Issues; and finally Global Food Security.  After each 

delegate had made their contribution, there followed a debate on the issue leading to a negotiated 

proposal. 

Staff at Hawthorn and from the University were really 

impressed by the maturity shown by all delegates with 

pupil feedback outstandingly positive.   

 

 

The Skills Certificate of the Welsh Baccalaureate is an A 

Level in its own right and is graded as all other A Levels.  It 

has been written by Universities and Employers to equip 

pupils with the skills needed in today’s society both in 

Employment and in Further Education. 

Our thanks go to Dr Thompson and Joseph Murphy for facilitating such a professional conference. 

After completing the evaluation of this challenge, pupils will be embarking on the 3rd challenge of 

Enterprise and Employability. 

Hawthorn pupils get busy helping to prevent the spread of 
Malaria whilst trying to solve global hunger. That’s all part of a 
days work for Year 12 Welsh Baccalaureate pupils at H.H.S. 
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Year 13 update 

As our Year 13 pupils embark upon their final exams, we would like to take this opportunity to wish 

them farewell and good luck in the future.  This year over half of Year 13 pupils have applied to 

University to continue their education.  We are delighted that they have all received offers of places 

to study this year in a diverse range of courses from Engineering to Nursing.  This year pupils have 

been proactive in researching all opportunities that Higher Education has to offer.  Notably three of 

our students: Toby Davies , Jessica Cleeves and Hannah Price have submitted applications that have 

so impressed certain establishments that they have secured unconditional offers to study Geography, 

Art and Architecture. 

Our congratulations go with Year 13 and hope that the hard work and revision they will now be 

undertaking to secure these places will pay off in August.  

Good Luck! 

Year 11 get rewarded for consistent effort with the new tie pin... 

Pupils in Year 11 have been  receiving our new “Endeavour” tie pins. These are awarded to pupils 

who have gone consistently that extra mile to ensure they are 

successful in their studies. Staff vote for which pupils they 

believe have shown the most dedication and commitment, 

whether that be through attending afterschool revision sessions, 

weekend boot camps or working hard to achieve personal 

targets. Well done to all those pupils who 

received an award and good luck to all 

pupils  in Year 11 with their forthcoming 

GCSE examinations.  

As part of the award ceremony pupils are 

also presented with the results of their 

recent Pre Public 

Examinations to 

give them a real 

taste of what it will be like in August 

opening their GCSE results. 
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Hawthorn gets very futuristic with the RoboSkool  
Technoclubs  Competition  
Year 10 Computer Science pupils have been 
invited to participate in a 'Robotics competition’. 
 

The challenge is to design and create a robot of 
the future which can help our school using the 
LEGO Mindstorms Robot Kit .  

 
The team are to come up with an 
original design, to develop and 
produce a prototype ready to 
present at the competition final 
on Thursday 7th July at the  
University of South Wales.  

The final will also incorporate a LIVE challenge which will involving adapting 
the robot!  

Support with exam preparation. 
There is so much advice on the best way to revise that you can end up feeling confused and unsure about 
the best way to study independently. To give pupils in KS4 a really good start to their revision preparation, 
Mrs Wilson has run a series of study sessions focusing on the most up to date research about how we 
learn. Pupils in Years 10 and 11 attended the sessions earlier this term to ensure they were approaching 
their revision in the most effective way. With less than a couple of weeks to go before the external 
examinations start we would like to wish all our pupils the very best of luck with their forthcoming 
examinations.  
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Our very own Declan Andrews (7CLJ) is now an ambassador for the anti-bullying charity 

BulliesOut!   

BulliesOut provides anti-bullying education, awareness, training and support.  Declan is 

currently training for the Young Ambassador Programme.  Whilst in Primary school Declan 

began to use his sociable skills to provide support in the playground and was a valued 

“Playground Pal”.  Now, our Young Ambassador has volunteered his own time for at least 

one year to undertake roles including; speaking to a range of audiences, supporting 

outreach and programme delivery and contributing his views to influence government and 

help shape services for young people.   

Using his own initiative, Declan applied to become a young ambassador and we are proud 

to say that he was accepted.  In Year 7 we take great pride in how we work to support one 

another during transition and throughout the year. The Year 7 team (staff and pupils) work 

collaboratively to ensure everyone reaches their full potential and become confident 

independent learners.  Declan’s actions to become an Anti-bullying Ambassador clearly 

shows a thoughtful young man who is determined to make a positive difference in his 

community.  

When we spoke to Declan about his new venture he said:  

“I became a playground pal in Year five and 

six and I decided to become a Young 

Ambassador after that.  I represent the 

charity at events and attend meetings/

conferences with the Education Development 

Co-ordinator Natalie Jones.  I want to start my 

own anti-bullying support group for anyone 

who just needs to talk or anyone could come 

whenever they need to talk.  I would gladly 

take time out to help anyone who needs it.” 

We fully support Declan and BulliesOut 

in this venture and look forward to 

more discussions with him!  

Da Iawn Declan!  

Declan Andrews – BulliesOut 

Written by the Year 7 Newsletter Team! 
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